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To keep boys from eating dough nuts—
place frail cake within their reach. A
certain antidote.
_A Catholic priest has been elected
chaplain of the Louisiana Legislature.
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oTarlbs dickenIc works^The best and most popular in the world.
Teu different editions. No library
can be complete without a set of these
works. Reprinted from the last Londun editioua, and published by T, H.
PETEIISON, No. 102 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia.
PmtRsos" is the only complete and
uniform edition of Charles Dickens'
Works published «in America; they are
reprinted front the original London edition, and are now the only edition published in this country. No library, either
public qr’privatc, can be complete without haring in it it complete set of this,
the greatest of all living authors- Every
family should possess a set of one of the
editions. The cheap edition is complete
in Twelve Volumes, paper cover; aither
or all of which can he had separately.
Price Fifty cents each.
Bleak House.
Price 50cts
David Copperficld
50
Nicholas Niokleby
50
Pickwick Papers
50
50
Dombey and Son
50
Martin Chuzzlewit
50
Barnaby Rudge
50
Old Curiosity Shop
50
Sketches by “Boz,”
Oliver Twist
50
Christmas Stories and Pictures from

Italy.

Containing

a

Christmas

Carol, The Chimes, Cricket on the
Hearth, Battle of Life, Haunted
Man, The Ohoat's Bargain, Ac 50

Dickons' New Stories. Containing
The Seven Poor Travellers, Nine
Now Stories by the Christmas
Fire, Hard Times, Lizzie Leigh,
The Miner's Daughter, Fortune
Wildred Ac.
50
A complete set of the above will be sold
or sent to
any one plaec ,free of postage,
for Five Dollars.
V
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DI'HMM.

In five very large octavo volumes, with
a Portrait on
Steel, of Charles Dickens,
containing the same reading matter as the
Illustrated Edition, and comprising over
four thousand very large double columned pages, handsomely printed, and hound
in various styles.
Vol. 1 contains Pickwick Papers and Old
••

Curiosity Shop.

2
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Oliver Twist, Sketches by
••Box'’ and Barnaby

3
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Nicholas NicHebv and
Martin Chuulcwit,
David Copperficld, Doinby Jk Son, and Christmas Stories.
Bloak House, and Dicken’s New Stories.
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Seaboard Slave State,
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M. HALE.
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For salt
M. HALE. tf.

AT
This edition is printed on very thick and
5tf
M. HALE'S.
fine white paper, and is profusely illu.v
ttated, with all thcorigiral illustrations
Harper lor Faburaryby Cruikshank, Alfred Crowquill, Phi*,
sale by
etc., from the original London edition,
1
J. B. OSGOOD.
2 2tf
on copper,iteel, and wood.
Each volume
contains a novel complete, and
Di nton's and 1’avion A Di nton's
may be had in complete sets, beautifully
•
Writing Rooks constantly on hand
bound in doth, for Eighteen Dollars a
aud for sale by
set, or any volume will be sold separate2 2tf
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as
follows:—
ly,
Bleak House,
Price 31 50
4th Vol's.
Pickwick Papers,
1 50 Macaulay’s 3rd and
salo at
Old Curiosity Shop,
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40 cts. per VolOliver Twist,
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2 2tf
J B OSGOOD.
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Barnaby Rudge,
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Dombcy and Son,
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Christmas Stories. 7 numbers.
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l XD (irabam's Magazine for EcbruDickens’ now Stories,
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just received livBound in 12 Vol, in black cloth gilt 18 00
'd 3rf
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Library Sheep 24 00
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A Turkey morocco 27 00
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Half Calf Antique 36 00
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Dickens will be issued in uniform style
with Ike /shore.
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RETAIL
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any part
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2 31/
BY J. B. OSOOOD.
the price of the edition they mav wish, to
(he publisher in a letter post-paid.
Published and for sale by
T. H. PETERSON.
LARGE xwortuicnt, wholesale and
No. 102 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
retail by
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ad.
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F. SMITH.
50

~M)TIC e7
accounts,

over

rjiswonn ten. r, ijvjo.

a

iltl.

iHfll For Sale or Rent M
subscriber offer* his dwelling and garJ den lot for sale, or will rent the same.— (
1 hi* house i*onFrauklin St.near the dwelling
Joseph II Jordan. Apply or. the premises, or
to Mirrick Avery.
P. M GRANT.
2 3w3
Ellsworth, /'et.urary, 7th Is‘.,j6

TJ.UK

_

MOSES

J. B. 08(10011,

Ho*

important, then, that so medicine should
be taker, by invalids unleva it cminatei
from the hands of men of talent, judge-

HALE,

Damtcmiau&rtist
^ELLSWORTH,

ME.

CUTTING'S PATENT

AMBROTYPES;
PICTURES ON
j

j

GLASS!

rPHE under* ttied htug pun hseed the richt I
thr
*
county of Hancock. ami having furnished himsell
with anew WHl 'I.K V|FFD CAMERA and n^untut,
i« now prepared to ukl thoM beautiful and

FREEDOM NOTICE!
Hoofment, and the strictest probity.
! Never changing Pictures on glass
ei* a public noticetha'll have this day gie
land's German Ritters, prepared by Dr.
si hi a foMua.Cnrucr •*< Alain and Si., u street* Ellsworth
cu
(HEREBY
ay Minor son Edward K Jordan hi* time In a*'
lit*** pift ureters taken upon the beet ofpl.te fj'a**
C. M Jackson, Philadelphia, is a prepa- for
lumaeif the •aiue »s if he was of lawloi are and tier*
whi.-h i« placed a correspond, itg giaee ihc tw he
/ov
of
hr
hi*
noi
Jebte
•hall
net claim
wages
pay any
ration emanating from one of the most after I
ira.-eparenl cum causing the picture
; inf united by
cc ntractinf
to reu.n ila
celebrated practitioners of modern times,
NATHANIEL JORDAN
i*.nancy hir ag-e Tney ar« bwatililul in
ine buhl and clear iu elTeci. May tw seen in any
iight.
dwa
a
j
Bitmank r«G. 21. I8M>
and one of the greatest medical writers
are as enduring as the (lass ypun which tney
are ta
| and
kTVy are n<n reversed like Daguerreotypes, but
|
over
is
This
article
Germany
produced
are seen in the natural poeitien ol the sitter
Price* vary to* from iwy to fifteen dollars, a. curding
now in able bands, as evidence that the
I to *|»* and quality of case a frame
article is prepared carefully and skillful1 Hufuarreoiyfbt taken .• usual.
HJnA'I pictures w*rr*,iled
ly, it is producing the effect the original ,l,o Thursday noon February th< I The
putdiC are invited to rail and examine •jteome'ta
inventor intended. It ia used by man} I 28tk,
•picture* taken in any weather and warranted to give
vat enaction
A 4 Do.. Maori men of Lockets end Tina
•f tha leading practitioner* of Philadel] aiwwva on hand
STEAM KR FOR SALK.
in
cases of debility of the digestive
MOSES IIALE.
phia
be wdd at public auction at Portland on th<
F.Mswerth. Jan. 22. IS56.
2i
organs, and biliary apparatus, and the ■\R^ILL
k>ik«lav of rehii rare nr*t at U o*cl-*ck A M
ff
1
hTEA.MLK
K AST AND FAVORIIE
diseases arising therefrom. kVe then furs he
GEO.
recommend this medicine to suffering inCUNNINGHAM,
T. K.
Secar.
valid*. See advertisement.
1w3.
I SHI3P

SALK ADJOl R\Ki:

!

Aa site now I.ee at Partland, with ail her PuruKure Bed
| ding 4c
VVai
Siiid ateewer ie adout tw.» hundred tons burthen
built in New York In 1841, from toe best material end ir
Ml* was
the meet thorough wanner
repair*,
the iaat year, hae a new Boiler aitd ihe Engine ie in

WHEEL,

■

Tax rut best. The loudest boast
ing and windiest self-vaunting is not althoroughly
ways indicative of the greatest merit.—
perfect order. 8he has anij»Ie acc««mnwdatiwne for pee
Now although there are numerous prepa- ee.ieera
and will carry a large quantity of fraingi. F*>i
rations so high blown that the uninitiat- nfrther Mftlculare apply to the enbarriher at Caeiine ui
Me eara Roee and Lynch Portland Terma Laeh.
ed would think they originated only i
K P. MATCH Presidewf
An adjourned meeting of the atockhnldere of the H and
little beneath the sky ; »nd posse* suck o dftseam
Na Co will be held at the StageTaeem, Buck
a markable
letb at II ocloch A. M
qualities that they are ifnfil ju Medaeeday, Fek CHABKKS
N TVLDVEN. CM.
r poor mortal flesh, but are
2 Jwl
deeigned f^ettwe Jtaeerr OW.

AND

1

CABI.VBTMAKJR

BG^A 11 tindr of fobbing

J.

abort nonet,
FKAKKl.t.N »/•
hM-SW<i|:lll
anne at

Tailor and
TS
w

ol

Fast

bounded
o.v road

II.

hits

Hr hm.
Jan 31 I8ufl.

Attorney

2

Probate

l’ond and it' tributary stresms, ask of your
Honorable body to grant them aLd their ;•"<>liatef, the privilege of turning the warnr*
Long Pond, into Hound Pond, for the benetb
of said mills and privilege. The natural ut
let of Long Pond runs northerly to the tide
waters of Franklin, which stream is without
any improvements whatever; while the.stream
from Hound Pond in Sullivan has been constantly occupied and improved for upward.' o,
fifty vear>. In view of these facts your petitioners respectfully su mit this petition foi
your consideration, believing it to be to tin
disadvantage of no one.
HIKAM KMKRY tad 10o;h.r*
Sullivan Jan. \i'j, 1

n

r.f
Hancock to receive am! exaini ie the claims of creditors
to the e-itat* ol John fturdmi late of Bluehtll u he county
of Hanco< < decease !. represented insolvent do hereby
> said
-•tv# mill- e tliat six timuilis are allowed
creditors
to bring <1 and prove their c!j m<. and that we shall attend that service at the store of Joseph Wear. >it & Co.,
o' Biuehill o.i the last Saturday of
May and June l.exlal
nine o'clock in the forenoon.
Vf

AND
ST

County

On

STATE OF MAINE,
tv SrsATr, February 8, 1856.
the petition aforesaid.

Ordered Thattbe Petitioners cause an attestDISTRICT
ed copy of heir petition with this order thereon
ISAACS O.VGOOTV
to bo published onu week in the Ellsworth
AND\ ESPASiAN HI.MS.
Ann rican •» newspaper printed in Ellsworth,
*2 3*2.
Bhiehid. Jar. 2.
tht snpi publication to he four days at least
before the 20th day of Feburary, im>t, that a!
Administrator’s Sale uf Heal
then appear and shew
B> Y virtue of license from the Court of Pro- I |K-rsons mil-rested, may
PAY SON, DUN l\»N A SCRIBNER'S
imtir'e lifnny lhe\ have,) why the p»ray* r ofsaicb
Wj 1st to for the County of Hancock, I ahull
SYSTEM OF RAP/D PENMANSHIP
he
»hoiild
not
granted.
Complete i.. iBooks. Numbers 3. 4 5, and b *r- !»ell hy Public auction on Saturday the loth of petition
are perfectly adapted to the wants of pupils in pnblir ;
March next, at ten o’clock A M on the pram- i Head and accepted.
schools, or at home aiyd lilies and (••mlemeu desirous !
Sent down for concurrence.
x)
of
iso*
mm
h
Estate
of
Ahcl
Law.
the
Real
|
of improving in ilia art. The copies ere laliographed I
avsc. fj. rr.ARk. Lfc'y.
ariha h-ad 'leach page exactly leseuiblmg thee legal ii rencc late of Bucksjtort deceased* situated ui
j
auJ rap'd liand writ in* of lb« authors whose slvle to. said But
u* will produce the strut of four
knport
|
No. 7 i« a (took j
too well known to need further notice.
jiuuurt-u uuiian
iuc |Niyuu.m wi
i;iv uvuu'
lv Hoi SR OK R K PR ‘Avv T AT, V I'll.
of Forms "l Votes, Bills «f Exchange, Checks. Drafts, I
Terms made known
4'C nuvat m uae in the different Slates by all
Iwases, and incidental charge*.
T*\\irKcy », 185f»,
at the time ami place of sale.
Head and concurred.
alHV’U hf hi tl*a ImihU of every iimI-s an female (trough
DAMKL B. I.AWKENCE. Adm'i.
1>AYjT)
For »a!e at tbe ookalor-** in ElUwortii.
rut the i*ud
j
t»UNN, Clerk.
I
A true ropy—Atti1.*,;
2 5w2
6*50
Bucksport, Jan. 11; 185o,
Ke*tp*rt. /'ang.ir an«l the L’uieii generally.

SCHOOLS,

Estate;

--—

I

,v*

""

*’

»

.»’V

„f

s.

To the Justice* of the

Visitor* received from 0 o’clock A* M, to 9
Ladies 30
P, M.
cts.
Gentlemen 1,00.
('harts extra.
2w3
NOTIC E to SHIP MTLDEKS * OWNERS
TdIK subscriocr offer. for sale the complete
■J I xv e Mo hy of a Felucca schooner of about
140 tons, consisting of A xenons, Chains,
Sails (soma new) Rooms, Guffs jibboom I)avits Stamuxo Riooiso and Stays, Running
Rigging, Compose*, Ensign, a full Sett IR.ot **
and purchase*, lloat. Cabin Furniture, Tool*
Ac, &c.. Most of which are in cxelcnt order
and State of preservation, and suitable for the
Equipment of a new Hull, presenting a fair
opportunity of rigging a vessel at a reduced
rate, The above were taken from a Stranded
vccsel and may be seen (in Store) at the wharf
of the Subscriber in Orlund, and will be Sold
on very reasonable terms at private Sale, if
not disposed of in the ensuing months of Feb
and March, The Sale will then be closed at
auction) of which further notice will be given.

MK

Draper,

—r

tf,.

New
MAIN

A. P. EMERSON*
2 1 4w

rrti'jn debt* which are of a doubtful chai ;iewit:—Julia I).; William A.; Albert II
aud Emily A. Kuiguel all of said I’hiladelphi* * ter and which your petitioner hns endeavored
to collect but Inis as yet not been able to do so,
the
of
the
of
the
Or.
by
appointment
Judge
phans fnr said city, as fully appear by the ex- that said debts amount to al .-out one bundled
emplification of iwc record relating there,jn now and fifty dollars and ’hat if. Mould be lor tht
on tile and recorded with the Probate Kecord interest of said Estate to coiup<,i;nd the same,
he therefore prays license so to do,
of said County of Hancock.
LHAltl KSFaRNHAM
1 hat his said wovds are soiled of one undiAt a Court of Probxue h« U1 at Ellsworth
vided ninth part ot certain real estate situated
and
for
the
within
m Buck sport in said
county ol Hancock,on tin
county and bounded
ooutherly by Franklin street, easterly by land 1st Wednesday of Febnimry, in the year ol
of Jas, turner Jr., and westerly by School St. our l.ord eighteen hundred and fdrt.Y-'ix.
ft. tin rU, Thnt ilir |wuii<>n
Five rods on Franklin, and about twenty rods
er Ki*e i.oliru
ait pcraoi.
iti.er«*»i.*l, hv CMMu.nij i>
on Sc 1 tool street;—and also of one undivided
»•/ <>nr\ ihirn-n, \u he pul.
c-«i y of ti»n JmIiiihi
j
ninth part of a certain other parcel of real e»- [ lialiwd ihjTr#
ittiii'Mlv*1.) iu iliM KiUwurih Amtri
1 *n printed el Kil.sWi.riN. tn.it Mn»» mn» il»;.u
fate in said Bucksport bounded
nppe.tr a
southerly on * I'rotvii*
j
U. uxi i® *•« Initial Kiiitwiurih oil il.t aarmji
Franklin Sr., easterly by the Tan yard lot sol Weiluwilrtv
ol April, next uml thaw r.iuee, it enrltie>
called, northerly by the Mill Pond and w est- hint, why ihc J)t*»tr iU said petition ehi-uld i.'ol b
erly by land of Janies Turner Jr. containing1 !f ran led.
PAKKKR TCl'K. Jude*.
lie further represents
; alumt one hundred iShLh.
Attest WAKKKN KfXO Krr.«trr
A me «:opy ol the petition (mil <*rd'i uptown tiiere'm
; that it is for the interest of his said wards that
their said interest should bo sold and the
Att*i
\VARRKN KING. Kriidrr,
prun'd* put out at interest. That. Schuyler Cobb
At a Court oi 1‘rt'l.ate
of said
Bucksport ha* made an advantageous Held nt Huckeiion within anti for the cnr-iv of Han
| offer for said tirst described undivided uinih, to cock on ihe 3rd We<lneeil;ty of Jnn.ury iu Ilia year o
®nr /-onI •Mehteen hundred and hftv nix
wit, one hundred thirty-three and one third
JoshuaHoonit A Cuabliui J Abbott named
dollars* and that one Amljrnse W. Harriman
Executors
in a ertain instrument purporting
jhas made an advantageous offer for said last to be the last
will and testiment of Joshua Fuldescribed undivided ninth, to wit, the Rum of
dollars. And that ibe interests of all ler late of Castine is said county deceased, havI fifty
person*com erned will 1ms best promoted by an ing presented the same for probate :
Ordered, That the said Executors give noimmediate acceptance uf said offer*. Ho therotice to all persons interested by causing a
tore prays that in his said
copv
capacity as guardian of this order
to he published tluee weeks suo*j of said minor children he may be empowered
to make a conveyance of their interest in tint ccttsivcly, in the Ellsworth American, print.u
in slid County, that
they ima
j promise* first described to said Cobh and in at Ellsworth
those lust described to said Harriman as afore- appear at a Probate Court to he held at Ell*,
worth in said county, oulhc 2nd Wednesday o
said
ACCiFSTUS If. KAIGUKIj.
Bj Hian. C. Woodman hu Alt’/ April next, at ten of the clock iu the ferciiooi
and aliew rutj'feil any »fcey Have, V\ ay the salt
instrument should not bo ppnvod, approved
STATE m MAINE.
atul allowed As the last ViU nml testament o
HANCOf’K *4.Supreme Jtulicial f'onrt, Oricher
said diseased,
i Term, I“>5S.
On Hie foregoing petition It is ordered hv the Court
p \hKeh TCck,Ju«j*«
thal notice t»l tbs pendency thereof lie Riven in all
A true copy—Attest,
po/xou*
interested hy publishing 4u utiaued copy oi the petiuvi
A F. DM NK WATER. K«r.-t-r

(£ren

to

<

j

*ad llus order thereon iliree weeks *urc«f# nty ip the
Ellsworth American a newspaper primed in Ellsworth, n.
said County hg lait pohlkalinn as aforesaid to heat
I least, thirty day* iwfnro ih« next t«riu of this Court to
!»e hnUlen at Ellsworth. within and lor the
eouuly ol Han
r"vk on the fourth Tuesday M April next, that thev may
then and there appear amt show causa It mny they have,
why the prayer of ibn petitim.sr should not h* granted
Anesl. PARK hit W
matkat price wtl
PERKY Clerk
A true copy of the petition and order of Court thersoa
HENKY K01.il
A’, last: —PARKER W PERRY, Clerk
[

Administrator

s

Sale of Real Estate.

By virtue at * licensefrow the
County of IUUc<»'-k. lekNlietfll

GV»m of Pr<dnt* f.i;
t Ihc Bii|*.luce If«n«
in Gaviint on the twenty fifth d.t*
•»/ Fe*». u*x\ mi w
o'clock P M ba mofh **f the K««l Kte-to* ..f V.ui
Hooper lilt4 of Owiiiie <lr eeee.l. idluvie.1 e. iriiCmUnl
■ m will podiire the •utn of
lm nl*’*! Jelleia. lor tht
|>e/merit ut ihu debt* end incidents) ettereee
e. T. HATCH, 4dniif.i«tri*’*r
January, Ti IBS
l.Jwl.

‘•h*

|

>

For which CASH and ih*
paid by
E • wgrt, St,: V 10

of

New

Whiting’s

Block,

STREET, ELLSWORTH,

The 5»ibat fiber*.

Drapers,

..

J

V

the !;i |,J

I..

‘Ip

A;«o

on

Jpji.i viii In,,

iiHbl

han-"t*a

w

very

k

>

Heady Made

IT RMSlIiNG
*fl*i*tinj'
<

ui

aiip-

*•.

evtr*

GOODS!
b|

Over, Sack and I’lO^k Ccfflt*, iNunnf,
\ on. SIMMs,
Stocks
Mitten*, t.lf.v

doo,
*,**

roet nuliCP

>•

-Ion

•*«

n,»m

»(.!., ,h«f
UiUl'iv,

WANTD,

plac.n pond pa
•»»•*? feH'.JnoJ 5'i: .,t W

K'!*w*r'}»

.1

..

j(J Wi4p,^lkr b„^;k,

.fl*-bvv*
'bl"

Crscali; Suspen-

g,

St-cks, Arc.
*'■*“"*•<. »'Ui<„■>!*. ...

.,u»Tm",t’igv

wsi

»

c-*.it

.«i

.lU-

nt»o

Ap,.rf..:

JOSEPH PRID.M) 4(0.,
\nv. IK. I'i&Z.

lTlAKUCT
Tn Farmers mul l Vatin,e Dcalrra.
'*
fn*i he **.!!

Sych

lil. » VM.iiS
pay CASH it r

«hilly
kht'Jn tii

rt*N|it«a
u>.

vntii

COUNTRY rROlittCK,

Sau.Mr.

Judicial lo the U*>n.
Packer Tuck, Judge of Probate.
INDEPENDENT CLAIRVOYANT!! Court within and for the Supreme
County of Hancock,
Ihe undersigned adm’rof the Estate of Jothe
mfctcrious
YOUNG,
the undersigned Augustus II. I
Lady,
Represent*
M,ADAME
J and mesmeric Physic ian has arrived in Kuiguel of l'hiludelphiu in the State of IVnn- seph Fan.nam late of Penobscot respectfully
town, and tuldfc ruums atjthe American House avlvania that ho is guardian of hi* minor chil- represents that then* is belonging to said Estate

mentft.

Beckwith’s

Building, West

PANTALOOK GOODS!

Commissioners’ Notice.

where she will remain for a short time. This
lady. who*e fame has spread throughout the
New England States, where she has lx*cn travelling for a number of years,and has met with
unrivalled success, would now* any to those ladies and gentlemen who may lx* curious t?> leant
.lie future eveuts that ipav distinguish their
lives, relates to business, marriage, sickness, absent friend-., whether dead or alive, that she
w ill answer any questions relative to the past
present or future ; also reveal mysteries and
foretell coming events, with astonishing accuracy ; —will give correct infonnation a* regard*. diseasec, of whatever name or naturewill tell if the can lie cured or not, and if
curable what will cure them. The afflicted
nmy In' greatly beuifited by consulting her.
Madame Young also gives Phrenological Examinations, and furnishes oer patrons with
charts setting forth their peculiar dcvclopc-

M.

OV R COATINGS,

3w2

«ub*cri'.*rs having been nppo/nletl by thel!
W^F. the
Parker Turk Judge of
for the

<&Uv,icc
FRANKLIN

-IN

Samuel

j
trussing! To the Honorable the Senate and Hmi*< RICH VE3TINGS
vt \ ll
ofRepresentalivesi t'the State of Maine
j
in Legislature assembled.
Whereas Cyrus Emery and ale, mill owners
\v ,.,i ,j| e
kiwi ,f ,t (,ir» gtro*,1.t •'«
JESSE FOGG.
! ut Sullivan village, on a stream led by Hound II*<*-"!o*in
iU-.! m -Xu*.,
hi- ;,•>♦»»„ oile
Thus Robinson.
.r-h w |; tor N ,U«j

Commissioners’ Notice.

PAPER HANGER
Into IT

GLOTHIX& STORE

Tailors &

W* the eulwcrthere, having been appointed by the
H ot. Park erfTuck, Judge of Pro'mte f'-rthe County «d
Hancock to receive uml examine the r.Uinittnf cteditnr*
to
tliy estate of Nathaniel Qi%«e late of Buckspnrl de
ceased, represented insolvent, do iterehy give notice
that stx months are allowed to said creditors to bring
in their claims, ami that we shall attend that service at
the counting mom of S
S A Cobh. In
Buckspnit, on
the last Saturday of November next, and the first Sal'll day in March lb56, at 2 o’chick. P M
MHUY1.BR copp
JOHN SI I.SKY

JOHNSON,

Painter,

PAer !

»■

KUeworth,

/2ll*iro.'h /truer
Hrjnltnce....
I'r II m ly V found at the "ifire of Dr. McAHistei
all business hours of the day, except when pro
lessi n.aby engaged.
Ilrfercnct*
DANIEL McRL'KK M l». Bangor.
PROF MOBLEY DL’NM.IttfN Jaflhnmi Med Col
JOSEPH PA.NCO.4sr M. |» Surre-m to the Penn

J,

than

AT THK NKW

TJIK

>

north l*y Uml of John Means, as it was,—
to Bucks|M>rt south by the road
the Hru'-ge, weal by the Mill Stream being the lot aim
Brick dwelling occupied oy Mid Barling and Wherea*
the condition of raid Mortgage deed has been broken ]
claim to foreclose the name, aud give thia public notice
of’my intention so to do agreeably to the statute.
I age

during

Orland J an 1»5 1833

Block nearly o.ipneiteihe Fast Offlre
Rtiawortfc, Jen ffHk. KHI

rater's

thecilixent

I. FRAZIEF.

af__

Greater Attraction

C10M1U.NUD

six months standing not settled-before the lentil ol
I March will be left with an attorney for
! collection.
S. PADELFORD & CO.

V

to

2

Large

RHIIARDInGiMJ),
services

aho

I'Al'EKING ixecuktl iu 11,e l.i.t •'lilt-.—
l’urtliular »it(-nth.n j-ni.l k, GllAiNJNG,
VAIiNIMIINd, 1-OlISIIJNM, nUNAMl-.NIINU am. BN AMBLING Mill’SCABINS AND 1'AlSI.OllS.
LAKKIAGK
I’NAITINI 1.
OIL M UNIS ED AND
W.VIMT. I-BOOF 1,11.1 No; LOOKING
OI.VSSKN AND PK-I (HE Fit A MBS ll«.
Oi it.dkti. SIGN PAINTING of
every ili*.cripli. n dui.c ou icasoniil 1, it riu*.

|

—

m the second
atory of the new building of H A- S K
WHITING •trfii lx? Will t>« happy to H*w bis friends
And the uAvlisred public, c-iil lor bis '100*00*1” ear

\LL

IMHl

Cisutlemeri very Respectfully
Your Friend and servant.
CHARLES LOW F-I.h
Ootf.
Me. .Jan. 1, 1856.

Offers In* professional
worth and vicinity.

MIt.U.NIMl, GLAZING, UrjIDIXO

recently from Bmion.
subscriber hereby gives public notice
MERCHANT
to all concerned, that lie has been duly
appointed nr.d has taken nj on himself the trust
d'an AUin'r, of the Estate of
LEON A U f* GROSS.
ADAM GRAY
be* !,**;>.
inform lie citizen, „f Vi'^inr,!
Pa it a Cii fecit.
*.e,rt.
j .luest
late of IVnoWot, in the County of Hancock, t> Uihi they have OjM'nrd in Iheatiore Nfcw 4lvr*> a
Burk sport January 22ml. 1A.V*.
2 ,tw2.
deceased, by giving bond us the law directs;
and we!) .selected assortment
N0T1JE or FORECLOSURE.
lie therefore requests all persons who are in(>l the
debted to the said deceased’* C'tate, to make
WV-rrvs Jrd.idiah Thirling of B.urhil in th-mumy of immediate payment, and those wkohaveany de.
Substantials and A’ovcltics
llanrtM k •!.•! mi the wo od day of October A 1*. I**!.». by in amis
thereon, to exhibit the same for settleId# deed ul .Mortgage, of that data, recorded in ihr Han |
of the sf<asrtu. m the iief
ment.
cock Kegistry of deeds in Yoi. ?'J page 1
convey to j
SAMVEL LEACH.
iheiiiidrrsigneiije.se Fogg ol iF-ilni, Maas, a eeriain
messuage lot or parcel of land, situated to Biuehill vil I
2 8w4
T’cnoliscot, Feb. r, lS;)(i.
a valuable rentnlert.i .on u» me paid by my minor
ider Umi* I hetehy fli.'-.iimli 'mt'» him
•k n, Air.
his tima. la li i.le ttiiij transact 'Hioitcs.i, lor himself .1#
ago: ami I
fully and fr.v y n- though lie were i*l 1
shall claim non'1 o| hi# stming*, ion ; ay any debts by h.u>
contracted aulm-qucul lu lh.addl<*

am

Ella worth

HOUSE, SHIP S13M AND ORNAMENTAL
PAINTER,
E.'sl mil of the Bridge.

J

Hospital.

Suhe-rtbsr ra*pec/tu ily fives notice to
rpHE
X wunuCLAMN SHAVE, and their h cut
niwec 4|.pr .*rd HMuiier that lie b** opened a

mifflm

SCHOOL. MIS*’FI.LAVBOLTS AND CilKT RHOKS
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LBS New York

tin mt)
But siy you, *1 it.s hard times and r.o money to be
had " \Ve'l this has
your complaint for a lone
ser es of y'-ar-t. hut the
slow that it is
•» mve facts
groundless. Mu* arm le« specifically named above are as
foiiuas far in pay mg debts as at any
plenty and w.
li ih> times are hard don't slop to shirrr
er period
and trhinr put to the more manly integrity a •<! »ig >r
is light,
and
(i»d nut of fled mi the morning Vfnre it
.1
and
wash
from
head to foot, m Cold
ip.
D'.j l-r s*do«*ihe llhrumnitc SuJT, ring old (’’ 'pjdt
heart, it
,ind if it does not furnish you wiili an honeswill produce 4 hesithy. iMsidy vigor, that will enable
you to rise superior > ineffr'ie iey and meanness and in
response to this notice, tell me In the memorable Ian
I’ll try Sir
guage ol L«d Milier,

J. H. Langdon & Co

17*OR

CFThc prevalence of incorrect notion.'
upon the subject ut medicine, is a great
cause of miseryMedieal practice should
not be governed by principles cautiously
deduced from the eontribntions of lonp

j

Double Extra Flour in quarter
and eighths sacks.
Wheat Meal in half bbls or sacks.
Buckwheat do.
do.
Also a good assortment of W.
; I. Goods and Groceres.
All of which will sold at the
lowest market price by
J. H. LANGDON k CO.
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I ton sale by

full practice can rightly appreciate the labor, exipe.iveacd responsibility ol mv ndelity to your interests
--hut common sense and honesty, to say nothin; of
Ztahtudr ought to stimulate seme manly effort to |m»v
»r reduce these claims.
A load'd' woo,I, a quarter of
men. a bag of vegetable* a (M>t ol Butler, or a Fowl,
will be batter than nvlltmg. arid stmw an honest disposiiioi
Joseph S tiai hind Martiu Y Jtiggm* Ahrorn
MtuJrr Jr James Uodgtkin*. tiro M’, ( urlit, and
a h *st of others, dpu heat Ihu and cun ytu umler■
je u
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scarlet cloth extra,
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library Sheep,
•*
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half calf,a antique,
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Cured!
Syrup!

Vegetable

PRICE OP A COMPLETE SET.

experience and close observations.

Consumption

!

wf ,V-.v Y-*rk
The copartnership heretofore existing under
\fi*r «xtr>i9tva f»r<*r!»«*•- it. t’te
it is refreshing to come in contact with u
Dft LAKOOKAH’S
Part 32d
ui
utiii lR»*iwn, >ffer* iiitf *«mceif i>» tin
the name ul Chas. E. Jarvis & Co., is hereby
IS MAS
tn^ vtai.iiiy.
remedy adapted to human ills—and »u»li diMohedbv mutual consent by the withdrawal j
by
1
w
RIock.
Offick in Wh'tn^ N*
we believe to be “G. VV. Stone's Cough. of Andrew J, Jarvis. Tho business will be
HALE.
j I* warranted to cure Polmonic
cnv.'he, coble, Whooping rough
wheic ho may be found night nnd d-iy
Consumption and Hronchitis Elixir." it curried on at the old stand under the name of [ troup.
isiltnu branch it Imnd con*upt <o.y, nuJ dMra*er
makes only a modest enunciation of its | Charles E. Jarvis & Co., who will settle the' f ill* Ihrtral *n«l lung*. Uneiirpasaed by any mmlK.el
pVeept when profossionably en^ig *d.
to the old firm.
Jiacuvery la the known world. For *ale in Ellsworth
merits, but from actual trial and observa- business prctauiing CHARLES E. JARVIS
aur
C. O FKC.’K
Utterrylield
HANCOCK, u To the Shkkiees or ova |
tion w e believe it to be t h# very best cough
GEORGE E. JARVIS
Spring term of this institution will romCounties of Hancock. Penobscot, PisD,Bmenee on WEDNESDAY the 'lltli of
2 5tf
j
Castine Feb. 14th, 18Aft,
remedy extant. It has cured very bad
cataquis, WaI.OO, WASHINGTON, YoltK,:
inst., under the care of it* present
and tight seated coughs and cold* in foron
('NMitr.RLANn, Lincoln, Kennebec,Oxford i Fcburary
teacher, lit.xftY F. IIkcwn, a. n„ with stub
3w3.
Franklin
it.
and
or,
hours
Somerset,
Aroostook,
;
ty-cight
try
191 WASHINGTON STREET,
assistance xs the condition ef the school may
cither of their 1)kpi ties,
the sub* ri'iHT in exchange for f lour,
(Entrance to Nor/o|d Avenn*
%
GREETING require.
S.]
The following high testimonial in favor
[L.
SuMeal, l’ork. Lard, Molasses,
TIRA».
Wo command you to attatch the goods or i
of Dr. Hayden's Pills, is from Wm. i ,{ar*. Boot*. tShoea Ac,
Common English,
$3 0^
estate of Charles Dodge of Dedham in said)
4 0>>
H. Eddy, Esq., of Cambridge.
Higher English and Languages
25000 Yellow Ash Hoop-Poles
county of Hancock, laborer to the value ofj
be
advance
Tuition
to
in
paid
Merchants
three hundred dollars, and summon the said
also
Hotel,
Dear Sir,—Allow me to congratulate
W.vl WIvM TA » If 1 .*'•
•I'-y.
Defendant (if he may be found in your preSTATE STREET, BOSTON
100 Cord* Spruce, Pine and l'ir Butts
I 3w3
Cherry held February 4, 18 53.
you on the splendid success which your
cinct,) to appear before our Justice* of the SuPills have met with, by the public, which suitable for Bbl staves,
•X THE EUROPE**
preme Judicial Court, next to he holden at
1'LMKRdt CLARK.
I daily hear spoken of in the highest terms
/fn.ims [ier day. .50 cent*
Ellsworth, within and for our county of HanWhereas Alphcns McFarland, a pauper,
:*7
4
eertte.
I
l.**lgiiie
|H*r
night.
2 ltf
of praise, for their superior merits over all I Ellsworth Jan 21, 1856.
cock, on the fourth Tue-day of April next, then having left a suitable place provided for him,
pur week, from S1,-"*<*. S'At*1. in g^/lO.
_Kooin*
in
there
said
Court
to
unto
and
our
answer
we hereby forbid ill person* huTbonng or t» listThis i* the
other pills. 1 can freely add my testimoCd 1A ft rate liu* restaurant i* ultached
Harlow Hall of Ellsworth in said County of ing him, on our aee’t; as we shall pay no bills
most convenient Holei InBiwton.lor the uian ol bu*iused
them
in
their
behalf,
having
myttfM, being m
ny
he Center f husincae.
Hancock, yoeman in a plea of the case, for of his contracting.
Imolfi
B »«tr»n. Nov 2l*t. I*sAS.
Ci;Lr.3RAT|;|>
self, and in my family, with decided benthat the said Defendant at said Ellsworth, on
LOWELL GKINDLE, 4Overseers of the
tribute
to
their
virhumble
the
this
If
efit.
day of the purchase of this writ, being inWILLIAM GOOING8 >poot for the town
the
Plaintiff
in
to
the
sum
of
one
hundebted
M. R. GREELEY.
tues is of any service to you, you are at
MOSES HALE, i
Jof Surrydred and fifty dollars according to the account
3v4
Surry, Feb. 14th, 1336.
liberty to use the same in any manner you
TO B. B0t!H E.]
;
then and there in consideration there[SCCCESSR
annexed,
*5*
.
think
S
KOH
ALK.
may
proper.
of, promised the Plaintiff to pay him the same
34
-.Boston.
Strcot,
urn on demand.
The undersigned ° lfer* for stile hi* interest
I am, dear sir. yours, with much esteem
ORKENLKAF At BROWN Ant*T»
Also, for that the Defendant nt Ellsworth, in the Joy farm, ^so called; it being now owned
WILLIAM II. EDDY.
A full assortment of all kind# o» weighing apimratij*
aforesaid, on the day of the purchase of thi* by the heirs of Dr, Peck's Estate. For partic!
ul store furniture for wale at low ra»*s
Itailioad, May
4w3.
To D« Wm. II. Ha YUEN.
i writ, lieing indebted to the Plaintiff in anothej ular* inquire of C. (j. Pc< k Ellsworth.
U C‘«al Seals«,#et in any jmrt of tlie country.
A !» O
sum of two hundred dollars, for so much mon- ;jw4
EMERSON GOOGINGS.
j
ov before that time had and received by the
Somesville, Mt. Desert, Feb. 14, 1853,
DEALER INPAPERHANG1NGS.
Kou Cornns, Colds and Consump- DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
! said Defendant to the Plaintiffs use, in con- i
KLL>WORTH, AIE.
tion.
Hon. Daniel 1*. Thompson, Sec'I he copartnership heretofore existing under
I ^deration thereof, promised the Plaintiff to
FREEDOM NOTICE.
the
State
of
is
this
of
&
Vermont,
the
of
YOUNG
I hereby give public notice that I have thi«
JORDAN,
day
says:
style
retary
pay him that sum on demand.
Vet though often requested the said Defend- day given my miu«* sn» ILorgv W. Wof»~tei
“Having seen the beneficial effects of your dissolved bv mutual consent.
CHARLES
L MONROE YOUNG.
ant^has not paid said sum but ricglec ts so to do. his time to act lor himself the same as if he
Vegetable Pulmonary balsam in my fam( HENRY B. JORDAN.
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW To the damage of said Plaintiff ( us he says) the was of lawful age and hereafter I shall not
ily and neighborhood when used, I feel
sum of three hundred dollars w hich shull then claim liis wage* m»r pay any debts of his conLOUD CALL!!
Filter nth, llntrcori- County Maine,
free to say, that I look upon it as a very
and there be made to appear with other due tracting.
I own I. give* prompt end vigormi* ettentim
to
late
indebted
the
of
!
ALL
firm
persons
JOHN B.WOO&TER.
valuable medicine in the diseases for
ol
damages. Ami have you there this writ with
hi* prn(e*»i«n, and s
u> Hie various Uuttea
i YOUN (i Si JORDAN, arc requested t«* adjust nut' <1 fur
hi* auri »•*« in the f 'u1I*-imion ,.f (Maa .mil tin your doings therein.
2 3w4
Hancock, Feb. 8. 1853.
which it is recommended." Heed, Cut- lhe>a no
by cash or uote within sixty days or 4.'nmprnmiM and Mtljuaime.it ol unpuled and d4fc|>»raie
\Vitn«?s* Rthfr Sn^rr iY, Esq., nt Ellsworth
ler A: Co., Druggists, boston, proprietors. I the demand w ill be left w ith an attorney for J d« uuinda.
LIST
OF
LETTERS
thi*
this
of
October
in
the
twenty-fourth day
tfOo
Jmuary It. IS.55.
|
He careful to get the genuine, as there j collection.
in the post office at
year <•! our Lord one thousand eight hundred
1|
Sold in Ellsworth ! No imsiuke ! !
are many imitations.
and lifiv-four.
Ellsworth Februaty lo'Ji
M.
YOUNG
P. W. Perry. Clerk.
jbv Apothecaries generally. Price 5(1
II. II. JORDAN
M iss Prudence Abbott Mr. M ary Lord
|
TO HIS
3w3.
cents and 91.
2 5tf !
Ellsworth Feb. 22, 1850.
G Anderson
Miss Bcl>v R Livermore
STATE OF MAINE,
Miss Ellen Rrodrick
I. P Linleticld
t (P The 1 .allies of Somesville will hold
Hanccck, ss. Supreme Judicial Court, Octo- Francis Brmvn
Wallace S Little
Ur Term, 1 Ho').
a Fair, on the birthday of the Father ol
R M Moor
Thomas Day jr,
On the foregoing Suit ii i.~ ordered by the j
All
his Country, the 22d of Feb. inst.
Joe* Mitchell
John Conaway
KNTl.EMEN The claim* I have againvt you are Court that notice of the
pendency thereof be W in It Clements
Iavi B Mcnium
are invited to attend and bring an extra
JT in in«>»i individual caaee dual I, but in lh« aggre
given by all persons interested, by serving an Mi -srs Frost ic
cate, they amount to a !.»re aunt. fur a man ol my n.is
Thorap-Mis* Rehecca Maddox,
quarter, as the object is a good one.—
fortune*, neee.Mitir# nod sntTerillf.Many of iheac attested copy of the writ and this order thereon
Nelson
Maddox
son
claima are ol from l«ro to ten years eland inf. and a ton
-ANDthe said Charles Dodge, or by publishing 1
The proceeds of the Fair will lx- used to
Wv.itt S Moore
solerah a ii irliort ol iliein tor inv own
mid out upon
Capt. John Farrell
same
throe
weeks
the
in
house
for
the
in
smcessively
any pa- j Mis** Mary Godt*
r.verv year I cite public notice of my
on your account,
Mis* Harriet Rhode*
Meeting
purchase a Hell
r.e<e«sdie* a*k payment. and .|I**r to lake the wIm>I«* per printed in the county of Hancock, the Inst
I JGctchcll
Rev Mrs II Huberts
iNomcsville, Mt. Desert.
or |wrt, as may V c«*n»ienrnl ami that too in anything
or sendee aforesaid to beat least,
publication,
John
$
Mii«ElanoicRobiii*on3
Ih* country product*
\ »u know all this and that I
Gray
A bell is needed to awake the slumberthirty days lieforo the next term of this court; J -S Hopkins
am a p**»r infirm old man. I hr Poor Man's Lawyer, that
Miss Eliza A Smith
ers anu tardy ones on the Sabbath.
I serve,I you faithiullv. and usually put into my profes- to be holden at Elhwortli, within and f<>r the Miss Ellen E
Hopkins Alfred Staples
tiro other Lawyers,
sion more labor and care than any
1’kk Ohikr.
Prudem #* lUluvnosJanius Stewar
n the country
next, that ho may then and there appear
••
-Iw3.
U-nilemen, 1 am mw at house keeping sea in, and <n j April
.sirs r.iizanctii irney
Anna Higgins
Somesville. Ecb. 5, 1850.
want of all kinds of slap e goods, Produce, Fire Wood. and answer to said suit if ho sees
Mr* Sarah Wake Held
Mr' I.iz/.a Higgins
And I and rvrry prfr
Bark. Shingles, Clapboard*. etc
Attest, PAKKKK W i’KKKY, Clerk
W Wilson
K
Rev
11
Hall
or
the
whole
knows that mnc tr nth* of you canjmy
i S5AA Bushels ul.l Yel- son
A, true copy of the writ and order of Court.
Alfred Webb
a j»arl of my claim, m one or Hie other ol these wavs—
Augusta llilnum,
and if you continue in disregard my calls and necessities thereon Attest
low Corn.
Mrs Mary Young
Mii*§ Mary Jordan
an. ti
tlaufhlef <ji J I
it will l« presumptive evidence I hat you are ungrateful
14lh lost AM'y
PAKKKK \V. PRRUY, Clerk
••
Mrs Samuel F York
Long
6 immili*
Bbls
Flour and dis honest, and do not intend or desire io do me jus; *n.| »’f acili* Moore. ag»1 I- yeas*,
tice
I km*w rrry well that none but a legal praclition*
S. G. WOODARD, P. M.
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THE

THE EURtPEtS REMEDY.
Prepared only by
REV WALTER CLARKK, Sola Proprietor.
f*#r C urAe. ('"id*, Atlhmn, incfpttnl Consumption.
tm,1nru «'*, /tjhemiy of ttrtnthtng.
f » **■
UnnirtL. employftil and sc highly appritialtd,
ii Hmr jpt.it now for tht\rgX <i«m iwjvo-

NEW MODS.

».f j
O. G. PECK.
u*
Debility and Dcgrangement of th% i
MAS resent I v received a new lot o
0>
of
mi
id
and
Function*, Deprossinu
per
,mkdicines,
imrus,
Oppression after Latin#, ac id >tomai k. ^^h^frkmi
Fl >1KR V Ac.. and no* lies cn» band tiir
s* k
headache, cnfttivpiics, Jaundice, File*, j
largest and beat selected Stock .if .Msim
11 art'iurn, L'.atulcucy, Female * >b*truciicn§,
HV ci««s aver off*red in this viMage, and are
warranted to be fresh and new. and no
DitcincM. Sickness at the stomach. Water1
He keeps a general assortment «># Medici tie*
Wraih, Iu«a of apatite, Fain in thence, and iumbug
bus* by physicians.together with
1*4(4

I-

girt

mwiI;,

Mitt

Slaughter aides

LOOOO

ilured into hit ronntry.
Naw Medicines wMre Patent Mai
In itr do me
word of explanation
iCi-iss are already so abundant. a
th*
Proprister
m«y be deemed ueeswarv necessary
wish#* to stats then, that about/-urteen years ago.
w rule conducting au apothecary establishment in one of
the large manufacturing towns of England, convinced by
personal experience and exteneivs observation of ;h* ex
ireordinary elBcacy of the various vegetable juaparations
of whrh tip European Cough Remedy is composed,
He pie
teper tally in disorder* of ih*che«i rod tune*
i»ared tt)« above named medicn e ani sold it at first e«
abliehment and as ha became mors extensively known
hy meano* of aesnts tn various parte of the country, the
ie«l|!li equalled his moot Mosul ne expectations, hundred
ml bottles were speedily sold and most extraordinary
< nre* effected. some
who after sutVsni.g/rum the most
JistrrMing Cough* for mouth*. and sums even for years
and whose ear-* cases where considered almost Imps less
by their friend* and leedtcal advisers, were speedily
Re*'orod to Health by the use of this Valuable Remedy
**ev*ral veers
withdrew entirely
ago tbs
from business and devmeu himself to the Christian
Miuietry, and when to the spring of IS5I, he arrived iu
this country and when in (he order of Divine Provi
dene* he was ailed to occupy hi.
present position of
paator of. Church *nd Congregation in Cornlehvilie,
h#h.d ne ii.tanliwo of calling th. attention of the pub
to
this
he
Medicine, hut during the earlv part of win
ter. he foun4 that several >1 hi. friende were afflicted
with rovers disorder of the Pulmonary
organa, accom
p.nied hy an obstinate and diairessmg cough which not
yielding to tbe remediesemployed, he presenlwi aeveral
with a Untie each of hts
Euro;wan Cough Remedy, in
every case a *i»#edy cure was me result, and as a mat
ter of course those who had been thus f#r.effit«il recoin
mended it to their friends a demand being thus creeled
the proprietor thought it his
duty to make arrangement
for supplying if. and that thoee at a distance may l»e
•b!e to av.il themeelvee of its uee.
Agents are appointed
in every |»rt of the
country for lie sale and considering
the numerous cure* which have been effected
by it af
ter many of our most popular medicines hod been tried
in vain, it is
believe the European Cough Remedy i*
the most speedy, eafe, and efflcacioue
Remedy for Cough
fc. ever before the public Generality me firm doee
give relief, and a single Bottle effects a cure, end in no
case elnce its introduction ovn this conniry has it been
known tofhilwhen persevered id accotdetb to the 61

H. & S. K. WHITING,

Would take this opportunity to inform their customers and the
Patent and Thomsonian Medicines that
they have removed to their NEW BRICK STORE ON MAIN STKEEl,
FAINTS, OILS. AND VARNISHES where they
wnh
may be always iouud ready to wait upon all that may favor them
Washing and Burning Fluid a call, and are ready to show them the largest and bcstaelected stock of goods ever
th„-.i if
C
Japans, White Lead. Sparm ottered in this market.
tri,table di«Cunte».te«!) and! Spirits Turpentine.
Our stock is almost entirely new and having been purCandles Washing powders.9>sp. I)ysStuffs,Window
l>«t
eeverc OltC I’ai.m a^ier
e4t»;gi Oil.
for
chased
at
and the largest importing houses in Boston. »e can
fBass
fr.-m
cash,
Auctions,
7X9
to
5fOX£6
Trusses
h-ui.
fsur
body heron
Supporters. Spaces
>wurl
waate.
ail Im da. Citron. Currants, R#i«in*.Tai*nri(n!u Irish .Moss offer them at
found
fail
—if y.mr
afeuglh
that
will
prices
defy competition. Among cur goods may be
Ttcklaa. Nets, Confer tronar* Fruits Jkc.. which are ft»
t.i.* units'.
!«l
if you have
J.tUcuity
ills- follow mg articles, viz :
f tbs artirlesthai compos# hiaStock.
>wyr left aide,-tl your »#>.•
dry and

TCKJOK
K n.'E I.IVEK A\f> fH.Wt.LS.
itavjer ! You nr# epi*e»ini to •• n -<t!y.
any
’.i *uly C'"}J.i >e'.ie** tin* u» * true
i hive eocne of
*■- r•• r*
.1*uita a...! J w
\ taka the medico* a*
•ni -r if
1,1 ..»!• ham c.* i..^,«
J| IS TKl'E::
t: ’• 4u
-we-t truth
ti e»er
h re vme oun a|n hen.— !
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N. B.

if you ate* an apueiiie weak and aariaMa. and
( ynur who!* evetem i*
part-. *p» emir-W dmlr-.mri
ia.igVMf, ••penally durit.* Ua | t#r <ee* .»f «l>»-et Inn.—
tf ymt have a c*w.a c uneway W* ling in the etninarh
w .y
fit •> l\ I• IteKSTlO.Y
an
h-s*
you hare
e-om
ftntera are ma.K to ■ ii« i.nlige-1 p»h, a id u»«*
wuU d.iii ’.'*i>
«•«•* o'! te Ht;«*.ida >l ills
and while at
^rat it c!» .»t i*M<ita(w» ib* <tcmni:h
cleansing and
r.
V»» '*• 1 mb*' *"mr ae-Mv*.

Among the

PATENT
may

many

popular

FRBGH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN GOODS!
Jeans

MEDICINES,

found tha celahrated

ha

Mexican Mustang

Broadcloths, Doeskins, Cassiinere, Saunetts, Tweeds, Kentucky
Thibets, Lyonesc, Alpaccas, DeL.uns, Prints, Plaids, Stripes, Silks and Ginghams
Such

Liniment,

TOWNSEND’S, MORSE’S, 1WAKKK.VS
arid
Shakers’Syrup ami Sarsaparilla: Weaver's
*nd

>•

l^'Wiis’

STRENGTH

Hats, Caps, Fur, Boots, Shoes & Rubbers.

Kossuth, Hungarian, Cuba,Fur, and Silk Hats; Fur, Plush, Plush Trimmed
cloth and glazed Caps. A large lot of custom made Boots and Shoes, also a large
lot purchased at auction, which we shall offer at auction prices ; also a large lot
of Men's, women's and children’s Rubber boots, shoes and sandals.
Furniture, Chairs, Looking glasses, Paints and Oil, Varnish, and Glass of all
sizes ; Stone, earthen, wooden. Crockery and hard Ware, a very large assortment
of all kinds including all articles for ship builders use.
WEST INDIA GOODS Sc GROCERIES,
Among which may be found Pork, Lard, .Molasses, Crushed, Granulated, Coffee
crushed, and brown Sugars; Souchong, Ning Yong, Oolong and Green Tea, Raw
burn! and ground Coffee of all kinds ; Tobacco, Snuff Raisins, cheese, figs, citron,
candles, soap, dried apples, rice, salt, icc.
Carpetings, Blankets, Tarred Sheething Paper,

_

Professional

£atds.

CBOIP tAn PtlA kll.LRR

JAMES A. MILLIKEN,

Attorney

I hr w.irM
p
rme.l .v the

& Counsellor at Law,
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NEURALGIA or
"ClAHC RHEUMATISM. after having been under the
nre oi a piiy*iciai> six month*
The Cramp and Pan,

Post OAra.

lha

constantly

Apple*, Nuts, Confectionery,

■

CHARLES & E. J.

SHIPRING,

■

siu tFstorvAU.T crae

Dtbtiuj,

A«nraewa
Maaaaaa

tha kid nay a,
and all diaaaaoa arising
frwir • diaard^d l.irar ar
Sterna n.au'-h u Lwusupaiioe,
I ward Pi'#®. luiinaaa. or Blot C to
t;*Maa.l Af.uiily of iua Stomach, Mae*
Fond. Full*
*ra. Heariaurn, Bisguai f
•*wa*r waigiit in lha .Moiascn, aaurarae*
i«'.ioaa. Sinking
ffattaring at tha Pit of ike
.S'roinach- Swimming 4*1 ih« Haati, Htirrud mti4
brauhlng. Fiuiianog at tha Urnart^
Ca.Mkn»c '*r S-rfacaling Sa.isaltttna whau in
a
at nag P»aiure l».mnrar of V iim*h, Data op
tV*1*#
haforo iKa sight. F**rr and Ball
Pam tn the H<ta1, Deficit ary oi
auen
Yeiiowtats -if in® Skin
Ckmm*
>:««*, fau in in® Sida, Ba.
tic
A'uJdan Fit '.aa a
t* r>*a,
Hiu
Burning in tha ► tab,

An
the rtMiii'

1

hi

.*

-d

h»r

Physic.an,

raven t*

SOOTHING SYRUP

*rit CHILDREN TEETHING
It will immediately relieve them front pain, allay a/!
spasmodic actions, eo/ten the gntne, reduce tr.ltamait >n
and is sure t« rrgulaie tha Howeia. Depend upon it
Mother*, it will give rest to yourselves and relief and
health to children.
Price 25 cents per hot tie.
We naveeoh! very large quantities of Mrs, Winslow's
1 S.wthing
Syrup dunag the past et* years—ever 20 (*m
bottles the last year
We belter# it the bast madinne in
| the world f»r Ch.idren Teething or ter the cure of Dye
eatery or Dierrhm la Children, whether it ensee from
teething or any othercawee It fives universe! sane
feetior—never heard a complaint from say ene using it
—never sold a medictae so univ«ruully successful >* ref tevmg peia end effect me rurue. In all cease above star
>L '1 takea laeeaeea, rwliwf ie immediate aad absoluts
1
1

Paraptra

l,

Spmia.,

wt raarxi*.

pfap-Utne, In coiling the aitantion I tha pwhi
in t* « araparaiion, J.»ea au with a footing » tha uim**
r**nfld® 't in il# * irtanaa and adaption lo
i«
diaau*which it ia raccantna t<Ui).
U ia n > now an a<id uutnaJ art cla. bat ana that ha
at.»»J tits taol of a tan y oars’ trial bg/ora the Amcrra.
I>r^*pla ai't iia 'apniatioa and atia ia mirioallad hy an,
Tha la*inn»ny in ita far*
ainlUi j»f**pajata t« aaiant.
g»*®u hy ih-* m,Ml nMninani and wait knt>w Physician
iudividuala, in all part* ..! il* oattlry ia immtnv
Tn* I**Ih-*• mg irmu v "ir nr. S', it® * r®»pacl/ul ly mi
fiiu.vf r®/*rriu$ »<*v
may "till doubt. in’ir.v
>1*
>r
Prv :t*> Kecaipi b.-ok, lur Farim.-.
t,
1.1 —4
l*> bo mil gratia. of all th.; Again® |.-r it.
.< it«**a
Tha

New

A

■CURTIS ft PERKINS.
Druggist No 40 Counlaad
York, May M. IM5

Lfedj of

et

Iho Ant rwpteUbUItT write*

Deur Mr.—1 am happy to be able te certify to the effl
eecy el Mre Winslow’s Seething Syrup, end i* the truth
of
j what it ia represented te ercompSiah. Ht*mr a Lite.
bop suffering greatly from teething, who could not resit
end at utght bp his cnee would not permit nny of the
family te do so I purchased a bottle ef the Soothmg
Syrup, in order to test the remedy end wher given to
the bey according to the directiro* its effect
open him
was like magic, be soon went ie
sleep, and all pain acd
nervousness disappeared.
We have hed no trouble with
him since, and the/ittie fellow will
P iti idelphi
pass through with
T»t msnm from .V«H
It comlort. the excruciating prc**ee of teething, be the
•ole aid of Mr*.
W inslow’* Soothing Syrup.
Vabot, llrooklin, Mr., July 16 !;5t
<*vpt.
Every
oiolher who regards the health end life of her children
*1 «ai taken e ak on* >e»r ago Utt April, c.
a\j »
should poetess -t
Havana to Charleston, S ('
o.i my .nsmjia »r >m
MRS H. A ALGER
a
aome medicine «nd procured
Lowell. Mm Mxv 30. |AM.
ms .t.ter place I
For *nle by STEPHEN* PAUL ft CO.. 149 Chamber* et
n*. relief.
prtystctut, hut for ten Jays I cmild obi
New York, end by C C. PFCK,KUsworM». John Steven*
At last ’«kmg up a
p or appetite.
-w«p.i;nrr ha
and
H<e.H;tnd*s
-.e
Auguetuebteavene. IV.uh.H; S ft \ Shew. Cherrv
ii.g njr advertisement of
B*tter
fieiu; David Springer. Franklin. Bernard ft Crane, Buck
.l
»■,. ,ifU.
! «eit tor i.»me Immediate;>
™ort; J Jxrvis A* Co.,
o'.
it H o’clock I l* ’k the first do#
burry J. S Hanc.ck, and A. P
Emerson
.Orland.
T'i* ef»'l if-;* sa rapid
me that Toati
at 6 •Vi-».'k
m :s '1 lymtite/»r tupprr, rested ttrL iKmt mgkt.amdMM

TUBE PAINTS & SILVER FOIL:

ittxt nny/vu.it nu ■» u
.te nut
•»< yos*'- m-dt i»i* at ace. huitng been ni.i'nf
it Ulimore ('.harlcstnn imd the lt ea.’ lud.n Ja.'und
store
/ hare note gin* tangoing to tin. and r:rs
trier? you
wt <*t»a p-act
hast an agency, at ye
aril »l~g« gumtuiliet e f it.

o

i-s it Hi' A-tAv,
A*»nl ’14. m54 mi:
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J*w#it»a I«ie. .%r-y%st->ok Co

M*
ttr« Iwneitn send y.«u seen
raat of a core twrfo. >• ed hv the use <>l only one boti
of ha German Biller*, me think Air Clark to b* a ir*
of vervil u A.ul -teve la* doubt of t lie* truth ol hta*tor>
M**ar* J.»4 If Hail ^ Co tier.tiemeo- l.i answer t
your #a-|u:r:e« l will sta-e that my daughter. aged 1
yaarv h«* Ufwe.Mii p am-.i* oi u puto in her ide. f«
or

sev-n

iserv.

and *bnat

the

1st

cl
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W, F. STANWOOD.
Vv 1 Smith's Block, Seme

FORNITM!
ofessry

f

FKATfl KRS of

deecr

various

an.

qnalitl

•

Wool. Hem;*. Cotton and Oil

CARPETINGS.
Window Shadaa and Fixtam!

Marino. Common and Fancy Clocaa!
OirM TTsrse Hair.

•

Wfea

nni

PnJm

L*\f

Ja

Minds of

P(JI.\ISHI\G GOODS
***aUv kept ia Ft RMITNHE RTOBB.
Rlwra la lord's NaiMlof, Main Sire#;, sppOTit*
«.h wwrt b Ran**

iMm

DEVINE'S

COIPOINB PITCH LtZBMES!
The Grot

Remedy for Colda, Cough,
Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
and Consumption !

WARRANTtl» TO CtJtS*
Two boxes hate cured a bed coni.
Two to an boxes have care d Raiainf af Bland
Three t« flva hoxashavo cured Whoapirig Cough.
Two to lour hoxaa hare cured Croup.
Fit# to tight boa## have cured C'weumation.
Manufactured hy S p. FULLER f CD., Sm 4 Wll
■on Lana, fkaataiv
P R RI ATF.K 4 CO., Wholaala tad Ratal! A font#
to 3 Tram..nt
Tempi#, Boston.
EO“ Sold by Itruffista *.)J merchants ganaraliy
broughoat the country: alao by the Manufacturers, No
Wilson Lana, Rowan. Maaa.
13

WHOLBALB

a

A fu.ni #iory I'd hiUilwellinf house, alti
s
m* a bun on* ml# fr-m Ellsworth vdlaf*.
F
knuver road Wing t/» El'*w..rt!i Falla.
•' th* *u wrril*a.f
r_
irjrj !-.(
*

K.JUV**

SIMKINSS

-AND-

tb

HOUSE FOR StLF.

They

Inhaling

stomach, bowels, liver, and other

Hygjan

Vapor and Ciwrry S.rup

•d a pack.ro, .hick I
S°oo k.lrr ..krinff th.

body,

< rgans of the
and, by restoring their irregular
exist, such
« ction to health, correct, wherever
< ersngsmenta sa are the first causes of disease.

RETAIL
* M

BY t. B. OSGOOD.

Buptr for Faburary.

[70R
i

Ml, by
2 2tf

They

tar

it

rrh.ro!

the

largest

Ol.r crlrra

1

Li>tof

kST

r»buc.

of *urh a medicine baa Ion# been Sit both
lie adraata
:be bead* of lamiiUo aad ph> nciane
gee oTrt HXl.finir* gum io the Torn. of Piilaaad l*owderv.
ant be idfiiai to n*o iaiailipii pervoo —It operate*
more uameotaseiy aad eiertunlly upon the »y•**«■. and at
the earn* rime U infinite 1* ieae ddlruK in admlnieter, bain#
quite agreeable to the taeto. It not only produce* all the
•ffrrta where pbyek ie required, but completely remove#
habitual coeueinear, having -he bowel* parfrrtly fre*. It
axpele all humor* from th* blood, ie a certain cur* for pile*,
regulate* the artioa of th* Livwr. free* th* etomarh from
bile. Invigorate* the whole Servo**# System, and irnuva
the oaua# of all loKl palae, each #a
ncceeeity
Till
b>

cents.

*>#» b# retted ueaa la ail dlmaam of th# bow#!#
It
Chaiara Herb*#, yield at oace
—Djmotery. l>mrrhwa.
It need#
la Hi magical iuflumc# Again wa repeat. Tat n
as other rerwmuandatiou- Vo frailly will ba without H
alter they ha*# pro peri Meted la# merit*-—Reader. If you

lad

Rheumatism, Gout, mad ail Jafammaiary Fa- haw# triad othw mmwtte# without rartaw. deeoair not—
Ia wow at hand. Are you *uflmn# fmta Scrofula, ail
rapidly cured by the purifying effects of ■wteef
Would you
bottle# of my Liquid Cathartic will ear# you
these Pills upon the blood and the stimulus which I
ba rw(tee#d from habitual CoUvatar, thrva bottim will #f
they afford to the vital principle of life. Fee I fret ail that you d#Mm If you as* aflkmd with Khett
these aud all kindred complaints they should be mart*. Neuraigir, or other local aaiwe. two bottle# will free
taken in mild doses, to move the bowels gently, but to* from them
Alt butuom will be #radicate>l from the
freely.
) blood by th# oar of from owe la da bottle# la abort, if
As a Dinner Pill, this ie both agreeable and [ you rvqutrr a phy air fcc any pur,eat. Ihi# i# th# inoat iwtiuseful. No Pill can be made more pleasant to take, ahte, mfr and tgmiabli to the Mate, that ha# #t#r bee#
and certainly none has been made more effectual to pteaad vtthiu th# much af th* puhUr.
the purpose' for which a dinner pill is employed.
PRICE #1,00.
PREPARED BY
Uw.U, Mm.
fif»rt_pnl_HfM
]»CMfr.1
MASS.

C. G. PECK, Ell*worth, Mt

I

MJte

PRE8C0TTS PHILIP 2nd.
mi« by

For 2 2tf

the

season

assortment

ibe line a#

in

J. B. OSGOOD

r1®-

varietv

with

great m*<»y

a

J, II. JOHNSOY

Painter, <2Ma?iec
PAPER
Wt:

tha

At

*i»*r*

and

place good peat,
employment ail!

swve

■

steady

Ellsworth.

on

hand

a

Constantly on

large
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The

£i7*ie«riA. ffsacet*

IC7*We

Clients and Debtors.
KN ri.EMEN Th# claims I have aqa mat y»u are
in iBuei individual rases am*;1, but >n the
aqq-e
they amewnt in a iar* eu«n for a man af my
>r. a nee
nece**iue# and suffer w g% Many af Hum
claims are el from lata to ten year,
ttortdtmq, « d a t.
•idersbie portion of them I
my own money pi
u
Fverv year I q.v« public not** of •
onyeur account
-rreseilie* a«k payment and c(Ur
i*
ifc- :h- who

Gf|

CL*lTHlN6 to
manlike manner

EXPKESil-y TO AC

OUR CUSTOM

naateet

and

un

moei work

DEPARTMENT

Mr.noi be excelled In the State, a* w* hare
on* af
rnuet careful ar.-d scientific Cutters in the
Cwuntry cneat
ed, to see that such work >* rightly.done.

—ALSO—

Trunks, Valises,

Carpet Bags,

B HBRELX.AS— and every coneievabla article
h -pt in a Gentleman's Furnishing Mow.
O^The stove goods will at all time# to sold
tow prices.

usuallt
9

at vsrv
7

understood, let W
to undersold
and *j. Halt an cles sold b
do not prove what they are
recommended, u>ay can b
•turned and the meney will be refunded
CANNOT
us

I

1

In

WORLD;
Racemmendad mad prescribed by

aaara

valuable

and

potent mad:cine

the

tr***ur*,

N***tnf

IWHUBTS

VTATE

health.

lt,H

1

1

"» »
__

grmniudo o«(hi

Mf.d}

••If

u.ooo pehkni
•“ *•«

*»*• Office of th. n.

o W- STONE A CO Sol.
Fr opr ie tan
CWotral Str**t.
To whm ail orti*ra muat b* *d !r*m*ti Lu»*ii Ma**
>w»ld by al. fealtra ia maJ.c n*
_

Mm 85 Cent* per

$3 00

Thi,
uj.n

)<• nara iimn ar..i
no
rnanay l* b*
Wril lh>* haa haaa your foaipiaal tut a lanf
of ycara Njt lha aba** fait* ah. m that it >a
r—The articles seet'Seell? i«m4 iton in as
flsn'T and oUl (O H hi UI |a;u>< iteou as at tap Hie
tr laarKMf
If tha trm*a vt hv4 <Wl atop to afttra'
ami wAiwa, pit w> ito m*m wmulj
iftnj a, <1 *iyo:
Gtt u«l nfbad in tha mommy baler* it ia liyfci ai d
and
wash
In hi.
Haad
to
atrip
foot, in C*d
ll'nfcr, aa Jdm tha RkntmaUt
aid Ct^p’a
»n-l if n do** rmi forr.iah you mth an ton**: heart it
• ill proaloc* a to* K tty
manly *Krr. that will anabla
you to riaa w.pcrior to loaflklrnay a> d rnnanna**, and in
r«apaaoaa tothia r,ot*ca. tall ma In tha mawvoribl* lan
fuay* of Cni. Millar. "1'ii %t, Mr

Had

Bex,

_« Ht« Baxaa for One Dollar.

th.
bu»i

la

of

St/rn*|

ILl Thio col.bfmto.-1 beeorage to menaCectared ot tho
hcturp of tho undo,oi good, „ Schiedam, Hoi loud H.

ia thomlo importer,
of tho mrtielo, and

a.

nil

eo th. .ideate, m.„ufm,u,
preparation hearing tha nama no
Schnappe,” that la not prnirrd riihor from hioaatab
lirhmai.t In No. York,
from hi. a*,.,, m„lhw clll,
a fcr.uin* or rcliabt*.
It » m*do frm. bmla, af
th. Saw ,udl„ ..bed
■ "h fraat cor. (mm I
ho prodacu of tb. mooi
cotoArated
grain-growing diatneta, I. (U.orwd wnh lhe.^„c,
th. aromatic Junipm
Barry of lulp and I. KI<U a.
P—lnr ptwa» which upalr Irorn th.
.pm,
parttcl*.
Am. rnmniof pr. root
mg and rorrectlng the .1,
and "lion ihngemua affecu
produced
t,
l..march end bowel,
bp o change V.l nur—o ouiut...
to which traveled, now
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ADAME 101X0, the misterious
LadT,
and mesmeric Physician has arrived in
taken rooms aijthe American House
will remain for a sheet time. This
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riling for a number of years, and hat met with
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PAINTING.
OIL MHNI8IIE D ANI) WATER
P R O O F O I L D1N O.—
LOOKING GLASSES AND
PICTURE FRAMES Hr.Ut,Loin.
SIGN PAINTING of every deerriptron
lone on reasonable terms.
2 »f
I. FRAZIER

Substantials and Arovelties

B URINE* PA NTS, rf al, a,rl« ,„d
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M. Beckwith’s New
Building, West of Whiting’s
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like chaff before the wind. By this property
do aa much good in preventing eiekneao as by
the remarkable cures which they are making every
where.
Liver Complaikt. Jaundice, amd all B*Uo%a
AJT«rtu*na arise from some derangement eithet
torpidity, eongeetion. or obstructions of the liter
Torpidity and congestion vitiate the bile and rendet
it unfit for digestion.
1 his is disastrous to the
health, and the censtitution is frequentlv undermined by no other cause. Indication is the symptom.
Obstruction of the duct which, empties the
bile into the stemach causes the bile to overfow
into the blood.. This produces Jaundice, with a
long and dangerous train of evils. Coetivenem, it
aiu-rnau-i) cosureties* and diarrhma, prevails
Feverish symptom*, languor, low spirits, wearinean
restlessness, and melancholy, with sosnetunce Miability to sleep, and sometimes great drowiin—;
sometimes there is severe pain in the side; the skin
and the white of the eyes become a greenish yellow;
the stomach arid; the bowels tore to the touch;
the whole system writable, with a tendency to fever,
which may turn to bilious (aver, btlieua colic, taiious
he. A medium does of three
or four Pills token at night, followed bv two oi
three in the morning, and repeated a few days, wik
remove the cause of all tneao troubles.
It is wicksd
to suffer such pains when you can cure them for 26
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preaur. on my l.ng., am. altar a while in,
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upou the surface uoder the Inbaler
e«tensive trial of their virtues, by Professors, lookappearance
th* Cherry brrup as directed and cuntinwed to
j ‘hysicians, and Patients, has shown cores of dan to. my cough gradually growing better,
until ft entirel,.
elt me au>l now 1 consider rnvself cured
| <ti'» we<
I er’ous diseases almost beyond belief, weft they not
1 ubstantiated by persons of such exalted position he Inhaler, a* the uae of it is mi her pieasana-.f s,
erinr it
and
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of untruth
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ad character as to forbid the
el unwtllinfiat present to diapause with it
'heir certificates are published m my Anurtes j
JOHN WOOD
ilmanac, which the Agents below named me
Accounts art dally received from
leased to furnish free to all inquiring.
clergymen end „th«
of the hicbest
person#
reapeetabi.itt. of cases of cm
Annesed w« give lhrtctxona for their lit le the heretofore
cone,dered incurable, «f Asthma, Br-nchu
, omplaints which they have been found te ears.
1
of the Lungs, by DrCUB
Take one or tms Pills, at
Fox CoaTivxwxss.
m
Read the following :—
Cot
, uch quantity sa to gentlv move the bowels.
Dr Ruses!!, Postmaster of
X. Y save
iveneee is frequently the aggravating muse of* send a down morn HyeeanaBurlington.
it ia working wonders
*
her# m diseases of the lanes
lm, sad the cure of one complaint it the etel
I believe it will cure any
< f both.
No person can feel well while undcv • ciseaaenwt in the very Iasi stages and even then
iapnee< ostjve habit of body.
Hence it should be, as £ eas tor the rest and comfort it is sure to give the suffer*!
‘to purchase a packace
< an be,
relieved.
.Kk for my.daitghur, it gi.ee h.r
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to stimulate the stomach
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or CURTIS
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'ork-w'!l rec^ir* a package contain
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har.o.d ihr
madHin.
accidentally heard of Hr CurnV llrco-t-a
or
»«

Malinin

las

t«ke.t *fiwn and coi.fie.nl to her !■*'
The pim
of *tle #a* ve-y *rv*re
he--ties being u.>* >.ed wit
Kt.i
pt"*a between her shout era and m her irea»t
• nam’.mr of cure# |M-rf >rnie«t
!.$ Hrmflind
‘Jarman Bitter.*" l was induced ui iry tt'in here
• •' *«r.t ix y.»ur at»re and
jntreha«*J n;j« bottle. j»h
**< taker..u t«K a few data when she began
to imtimi
vi t now after taking one !»o-tie she is
enjoying ha'.ti
health than she ha* for years
She leal* no pan< in hi
«: 1* nr
any part of her Npy, ar.d attribute- h*r cui
a
.rely t-> the Oermtn Bit*era
W.X lLAB*
Sainton Brook. \r<» atook'Co.
i-m ahviolJ hair In mind that th*a* Hitter* area
ms*rr vieirtu a. thereby p-'s# suing advantage* *vi
nv'*t of th# Jtrept -at ions rrcor it cb led ,Tf * tr.liar dt
•t*

H*»mf

..

•

|lvea

Gentleman in w»nt of any kind of • nice garment ere
invited in enmme the above g”ode which will tM me.li
up in tha latest and moat approved fashion
Aleo on hand a very very large et«ck
of

S. PADELFORD & CO.,
diapoaadrf
STOCK
goo*'

Conmnption Cured.

IS*

C
REYNOLD* raapoctioll.
will pay CASH for all klml. of

Consisting of almost

^nZi

,lamrv>.\r» \ ork

h.

Furnishing Goods,
Ever offered for Sale, in Ellsworth. PtHNISHM GOODS!!

on

■'**

X
Dial

CLOTHING

aZl

!

Sept. 28,1855.

To Farmers and Produce Dealers.

AND

all |,Ung Complaint,
Cl'JiJ’lS'K ft YU >’
or
IXHAU.XO UYOBAX VAPOR
.HERR V SYRUP, h„ «tMlp,„w
krfuirur,. of Aathm. and
ton.umpt,on In th. city of
d»w. \ork and rieinily for a few month,
p»,t
nown toman
It I. proluring.n mpren.onmi
rilKu
.of th, Luok. n.T.t before niin.aaad
crliAcal..
n hand# of teem*
The Inhaler is worn on (he breast
under the line,.
ithoutlhe .east inconvenience, 1 be heal of
the b,*]y
in* sufficient (o evaporated flu,
J. supplying the
ngs constantly with a heal,,,, ,faJ
vapor
assing into iSeJair cells a.. 1 passages of the
lu.es ihai
,nnot possiliy be reached by any other mediems.yfre is case of

*

A LL outstanding accounts MUST ba
settled immediately or they will be
l jefor collection.
S. PADELFORD & CO

A

MARKET.

FALL AND WINTER

ctxsnipmx

hir.

—

an

THE LARGEST

—

t.

and
original
lmo47.

PANTALOON GOODS!

rate

C0u5tn.CoM.,«nd
lo"iPronchlln.
Medicated Inhalat
l)R

y

etc

Experience of an old Norse.
MRS. WINSLOW,
F-ina!e
experier.re.i N

o'

Gwm»rf liaatin nga of ft
a.tU groat Pspreasiaa «

lafL

TmRTY~YEARS*

Dyspepsia. Jaundice,

c*r

\sg
‘1CW

‘hsrles Peters.
idw.rri i I'.l.r

N B- Re sure acd call for CURTIS ft PERKINS’
CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER. All others bearing thi*
name are haee imitations
Price 14 1-3, 24, 37 i-2 car te
per beu.e according to aiae.

Del. a. M JACKSON, Philad'm, Pe.

CW*aif

the lace

acne m

PHKPAP.F.D BY

Liter Complaint,

(Cor. of Wall, up Suits.)

Pam Killer.
Mr* Devi* was cored by »t of BILIOUS COLIC.
A man in Portland was alee cured by it dnf BILIOUS
COLIC, when hie Lie was well nigh despaired of.
Hundred have been relieved by it »f the tooth ache

ax D

the

it

AXD

will

astiia

DaCraria’ Mrcaana

CAUTION

>nl> genuine article

Notice,

Special

mOK VESTINGS

FOR THE CL’RE OF

General Commission Merchants,
No. 58 OUTHTRBBT

i**per.

CORDAGE,

OP

IHAIB8. AVCHOES AMD BTHTTWO,

tha diseased part*, and Cannot fail of Having
beneficial effect. At! druggist eeli it
bee advertise

nent in thi*

9F

IMPORTS At

act with
k

Clothing!

INHALATION

ABO

*rv<

©ermetu fitters,

PETER,
LUMBER,

AND

] IAMFACTIRBR3
*

teachar*—experience
BC^ Persons sutler mg ir >ro dt*e***e of the throat or
I
unga art. In a great majority of cause, completely re
floral lo health by a faithful t» lalof Dr Curtis'* Hygaan
it Inhaling Vapor
By tha Doctor's new method of
reatment the medical agent la brought in direct con

Large

or

YCUNO LADIES SOCIAL LIBRARY.
K;l*r
I’ha Library K-om U in TUdale's Block,
T H. Carman, suffering from CRAMP IN TIIFLIMBS
third story, and w open tor the delivery oi 1 the cords af hia legs knotting up mlarge bunehea. wa«
by ike Cramp and Pain Killer At another tune
Booki* Wednesdays from 3 to 6 and Saturdays cured
j « lew aj plication* entirely cured him of an exreedinglv
fr-.>ui 5 u> 8 i* M.
bad RHEUMATIC AFFECTION IN THE BACK
A young lady fifteen years of age. daughter ef Jehr,
Books may be taken out on the above days
W, Sherw ***.! was long afflicted with
either by annual «>r weekly subscribers,
SPINAL COMPLAINT.
i'he annual subecription fee ie one dollar;
After he;ng reduced tetke verge of the grave, was cured
the weeklv hve cento.
t u» the rampai.d Pain Killer.
Ter Order
inf
j hn Bnckm»n. after having anffered everything bu.
I death from RHEUMATISA#, which seemed to
pervadd
almost ever* part of the body, was cured by the Crams
DOCTOR HOOF

LAND'S

the lowest possibleprices and of first

SHIP CHANDLERS.

L*f all

Tailors &

se|l
It is no use to enumerate, call and see for yourselves. All the above we
cash or exchange for Fresh meat, butter, eggs, cow and ox hides ; wool, calf
ind deer shins ; wool, mittens, yarn and everything usually exchanged in our marGive us a call before purket for which we will pav the highest market priceH. ic S. K. WHITING.
chasing if you want goods at fair prices.
Ellsworth. Nov. 1855._6mm 46.

perma

David Barker waecnred of*a RHEUM A TIC PAIN IN
rHE KNEE, after three or fourdaya and n.ght* of m
ten*e suffering, by one bottle »./ in*
Cramp and Pam

CUhB&ATkO

at

FEARING* CO-

LEMS!

LEMS!

We re far ear reader* m an•deertieemeot In another
column, fur full particular* concerning the Ht***n of
Dr Curtis
It la emd to be aw* of tha m<>st remarkable
cores, for all deeeri|Hlon of dteeaeoo of tha lunge, *v*g
1>a »*re»l
It* virtu** have been teetiftod to by bun*
irede. who have rbialnod their knowledge by the beat

The Subscriber*, recently from Bn*ten
rerlions'accompaning aqh »|*jhbe
MERCHANT
Sold WTioleale by
Sargent 4* O Bangor Way Port
iand ; Burr ip Perry, Coenhi'd Boston. end retail in
bv
C G Peck; Bluehill, See**y end Stsv
Ellsworth,
•ne. Suiry. Davie
Ml [Wrt, D. Wasgett, Hancock,
Crabtree, and by Agents aud medic ins dealer* every h'K '«»• “
Dm cttiavsa of Hlnti.nl, ,„a
where
U that Ihoy ha.. »,«o*J i„ it.
N.. Mar.

CORN, FLOUR, MEAL AND OATS

CAN BE CURED BY THE

CRA1P A\D PAIN KILLER.

Draper,

.»r'a Block ,’.**r!y miposita
f...«w»rlh. Jaw Wt h. » >.S5.

>#

Old Rheumatic Affection*

II. B-REYNOIOS,
}‘

*.-r

l.im

FA 131 KILLER.

at abort none*,

f KA.Nkl.I.N sr

JN

a!i
the

in

rsjC'cipruoqrereormed by any
j .fcnosaiiri
t'.sdi uf A rents.
J

CABIM5T MIRER,
Tailor and

pi„,

w.tneahn

WHEEL,

j-c.h,n? ,1,m*

s

in ail u farm*.
Bilious C-olic. Chi il
j Rheumatism
hever Borns, Sore Tluoat a>»d fir
it is dec led I y
Ij
-em-.iy in tne wortd. Evidence of the most

AND

*».nla of

istotnshed *1 the wonderful Hires pe*
CR.A UP AND P.\IN K I LHl prepared
PKKKINs
It* repel m, never been

| spina* coniptdisiiu Cramp in

ru\nInguaT\T7~

i o.
SHIP

rlflS

b

us

SHAWLS, SHAWLS AND,WHITE GOODS!
Cashmere, Plaid. Long and Square Shawls, some at very low price. Bleached
and unbleached sheetings. Diaper, Crash, White and Brown Linen, Plaid and W hite
Cambrics, Indian and book Muslins, Lawns, Towels, and all goods iu the housekeeping line. Also Handkerchiefs, collars, shirt buttons, Hosiery, gloves die, a
first rate assortment and selling at very low prices.

KePsyes.

Salt Rheum Syrup. Hr«>* u’sKsseuce
ofGmgc*
rr \rrs rpn* ntE sk/n,
*na #v>.f pectorants, AlerstJvcan i.Tonic
Vermifuge Ayerr
Kimelnr a f.cin
Cherry
Pectoral.
virurtp Him-as
Vsg Pulmonary Raisam. Humsis Pul,
heauttfviag Balsam.
fa** u. *. a li.iiKit I te «i,d e.-ergy
Elixir for lung troubles Pure Cod Liver
*wur entire frame
Meaiter wdithe world mi /anger look du'k and Oil VoJ Oil and Lime, a sure cure
forcmiwNnplisn iltak#
f/vo-nyi ; *»u V»sg*r w«li v<< ir dewrest hope be Ui, ahed un in season Oxygenated Hitter# tor Pispapaia the beet
a.iJ thru «t
:,at wnh
article Left.re the public and a so-eeure if takenin season#
Worms; Johnson’s Liniment: Hardy's Fannlv medicmear
AND
Lisiiirem; Curtis A Perkin’* Cramp and Pam Kille.
|
■Tr*- "tn*iow’s S*ot:.me
V-uwiilio forth into the «/«rhi to wav wit h thmiemd
Syrup; Dr .SlepheuJe wet'a
,t;;.e»s. and Pulmonary Elia.r
.•I Miner*, i:
Dr Abbott #, and Peck*
\
KK H.Wtl > .tBEC/rr />! J"/ EKn uv
tur dice Ritter# and Fife's bwtiswi Vegetable Bitterrr
d n* »!'ii.!«;v ior mi.
in re curt- and no mistake:
Braudetii’s
MalTUCs. Aude
T
cn 'ii'iinC
A Kt.?j tno»* eig.ivure.je '2 anJ
“helps’ Indian Dispepur ami I.id Vegetable
e .J e»^r» where.
n
40
*•
* "l,r’*
Hat Fxterin, .atT sure death Hat
d'e, Hair tills. Bo-’s # Hyperion Fluid Spalding
•
istorOiian! R,i«e.iuary; Bann of Columnia, Balm of
housai.d Flowers, for Freckles. P. mp.es
J-c.

llEiLTH

Proprietor

*

e

CureJ

One Bottle

One Dose Relieve!

Wanted.

!
,

r*f»”r»d40from 9

**■ Ladtee
i harts
eitra.
•

eta.

•’clock A- M.to*

Oentlmen 1,00.

}WJ

,

